or their offspring. The radiation dose levels related to CT examinations are mainly attributed to stochastic effects. But, it can be reached to threshold doses in the case of repeated exposure to ionizing radiation [4] .
Breast is a radiosensitive tissue based on tissue weighting factors assigned by the International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) [5] . Moreover, the dose is maximal on the surface of the patient [6] [7] [8] . Incidence of breast cancer has increased in populations who received doses similar to CT scans [4] . It should be noted that breast cancer is prevalent and is the second leading cause of cancer related deaths among women [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Therefore, strategies must be used in order to reduce radiation dose to these organs. The aim of this study is to introduce methods used to reduce radiation dose to breast in thoracic CT and review related performed studies.
Dose reduction in CT may be done by scanning parameters modification and special techniques. Scanning parameters can be controlled by technologist and include scanner geometry, tube current and voltage, scanning modes, length, collimation, table speed and pitch, and gantry rotation time [2] . Scanning parameters modification are not discussed in this paper, and only special techniques are introduced. Special techniques are consist of organ-based tube current modulation (TCM), globally tube current reduction, reconstruction algorithms and shielding [14] .
Effectiveness of dose reduction techniques should be assessed by the amount of reduction in dose and their impact on image quality. Dosimetric assessment may be done by patient study or using phantoms especially inhomogeneous anthropomorphic phantoms [15] . Qualitative and quantitative assessments can be considered for an image quality evaluation. Quantitative assessment may be performed in regards to CT number accuracy and image noise. CT numbers and mage noise are measured as mean of Hounsfield Unit (HU) and standard deviation of HU in the region of interests, respectively.
Organ-based TCM
In this technique, the tube current for the approximately 120° anterior arc of the x-ray source's rotation is reduced by approximately 75%. During the remaining arc of the angular rotation, the tube current increased to compensate for the reduced anterior current [16] .
There are several studies that evaluated the effectiveness of organ-based TCM for breast dose saved during CT. Coursey et al. (2008) reported that for pediatric chest MDCT and automatic tube current modulation when the shield was placed after the scout and the shield was placed before the scout, reduced breast dose by 35% and 20%, respectively. Automatic tube current modulation when the shield was placed after the scout and when the shield was placed before the scout increased image noise in the superior mediastinum by 4.2 HU and 1.9 HU, respectively [17] .
Jia Wang et al. (2011) reported that organbased TCM reduced the breast dose by 34-39% depending on phantom sizes. Increased noise with organ-based TCM was insignificant and streak artifact was not observed [18] . A patient study by Kim et al. (2013) reported dose reduction of 20.8% to the superficial breast tissue when organ-based TCM was used. [19] .
One limitation of organ-based TCM is that this technique increased dose to posteriorly and laterally located structures. A study by Hoang et al. reported that organ-based TCM increased dose to upper lungs and spinal bone marrow by 29% and 15-20%, respectively [20] . A recently introduced technique named as Organ Dose Modulation reduces tube current anteriorly while maintaining baseline tube current level at the rest of angular rotation [16] . Lambert and Gould (2016) reported 38% dose saving due to Organ Dose Modulation. Organ Dose Modulation increased anterior image noise by 0.8 HU. The mean CT numbers in the chest region changed by -0.2 HU in the Organ Dose Modulation mode [16] .
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Another limitation of organ-based TCM exists for patients with larger breasts in which a portion of the breast tissue may position laterally, hence, receiving high radiation doses [19] . A study reported 50% increase to breast dose due to off-center positioning of phantom while using organ-based TCM [21] .
Global reduction of tube current
In this technique, tube current globally (i.e., over all 360°) decreased [18] . The most practical way of deceasing CT radiation dose is a reduction in tube current [2] . However, tube current reduction may affect diagnostic quality of CT image by increasing image noise [2, 18] . The majority of publications proved that global tube current reduction has no impacts on CT number accuracy. Jia Wang (2011) reported 37% breast dose reduction due to global tube current reduction, while image noise increased. Additionally, streak and beam hardening artifacts were not observed [18] . Foley et al. (2013) reported that global tube current reduction reduced dose to the breast 20%. Global tube current reduction had no impacts on CT numbers, only increased image noise. [22] .
Iterative reconstruction
Filtered back projection techniques are currently used for CT reconstruction algorithm that does not produce acceptable diagnostic images if the tube current is markedly reduced. Newer reconstruction algorithms are iterative reconstructions allowing high quality image acquisition at a lower tube current, while reducing image noise [14] . Adaptive statistical iterative reconstruction is one example that has been studied recently as a dose reduction method. Mathieu and Cody reported 30% to 44% dose reduction due to using Adaptive statistical iterative reconstruction on a phantom during a routine chest CT [23] .
Bismuth shielding
Another dose reduction technique is the use of bismuth shields that are cheap and easy to use. Bismuth shields are different from lead shields in which all x-ray radiation is blocked. Bismuth shields protect superficial radiosensitive organs such as eyes, thyroid and breast by attenuating primary x-ray beams. Using bismuth for dose saving in CT scan has two advantages over lead; first, bismuth provides greater attenuation than lead, especially at higher tube potential settings used in CT. Second, bismuth products are more flexible and can be mold to the body's surface easily [24] .
The majority of studies proved remarkable breast dose reduction efficacies of bismuth shielding [16, 25, 26] . A patient study by Hopper (2002) , showed that 1 thickness of bismuth shield (0.85 gr/cm 2 bismuth) saved absorbed dose to the breast approximately 52.4% [24] .
Hohl et al. (2006) reported that bismuth shielding resulted in 47% organ dose reduction for the breast [27] . Catuzzo et al. (2010) assessed the bismuth breast shield by in vivo and phantom measurements. Organ dose evaluation in the anthropomorphic phantom showed 59% dose reduction due to bismuth breast shielding. In vivo measurements showed that bismuth shield reduced surface breast dose by 41%. [28] . Einstein et al. (2011) reported that bismuth shielding decreased breast dose during coronary CT angiography by 46%-57% depending on breast size and scanning protocol [29] . Jia Wang (2011) reported that bismuth shielding reduced breast dose by 37% [18] .
The most publications reported three effects of bismuth shields on the image quality. First, increasing image noise; Hohl et al. (2006) showed that image noise in central breast tissue without shielding was 6.9 HU and it increased to 10.1 HU due to bismuth shielding. When the 1 cm spacer was used between a shield and skin, noise increased to 9.8 HU [27] . Einstein et al. (2011) reported that shielding decreased contrast to noise ratio by 20.9% and increased image noise significantly that may affect coronary artery visualization. Jia Wang (2011) re-ported that bismuth shielding increased image noise [18] .
Second, increasing CT number; Tappouni and Mathers (2012) revealed that bismuth shielding increased CT number of anterior chest region by 20 HU [26] . Lambert and Gould (2016) reported that bismuth shielding increased the mean CT numbers in the chest region by 12.4 HU [16] .
Third, causing artifacts; Jia Wang (2011) reported that bismuth shielding introduced streak and beam hardening artifacts [18] .
Conclusion
It can be seen that dose reduction techniques reduce breast dose 26-59%, depending on different sizes of phantoms and different protocols. However, a crucial issue in using dose reduction techniques is their impact on the image quality. The literature indicates that bismuth shielding increases image noise and CT numbers as well as introducing streak artifacts. Obviously if the degree of the resulting changes on the image quality is still diagnostically acceptable, the use of such shielding causes no serious concern. Organ-based TCM, iterative reconstruction algorithms and global tube current reduction do not significantly change CT numbers and cause artifacts. Organ-based TCM increases image noise insignificantly, however, global tube current reduction increases image noise similar to bismuth shielding. These findings have led to the American association of Medical Physicists (AAPM) stating that TCM and iterative reconstruction algorithms can provide some levels of dose reduction to radiosensitive organs at the superior image quality without the disadvantages of bismuth shielding. However, they are not available on all CT scanners, especially in low-income countries. The scanners in such centers may not be equipped with TCM and iterative reconstruction algorithms for years. Such centers may continue using bismuth shields to reduce doses until these superior techniques become available at lower costs in all CT scanners. While using bismuth shields, two points must be considered: firstly, placing a spacer between the shield and skin (to decrease the potential of artifacts), and then, the shield should be placed on the patient after obtaining the scout image (to avoid tube current compensation). Furthermore, design and manufacture of new shields with the lower impact on image quality is desirable.
